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nearly 800 pounds par 114111&1'8 inch, except for one very im
portant clrcumstance: that 18, that .. turated steam already 
existi� would, as ebown by experiment, be oondentled by 
the slightest inareue of pressure and, thus yielding before 
the newly developed. vapor, the result would be that the 
pressure would really be but very slightly increased. It is 
far more likely that, in this ease, the overheated crown sbeet 
would yield from simple welkneBB, and that an explosion 
would result in tba manner, as has actually occurred under 
our own obserVII.tion. 

Our readers will be very likely to agree witl,. us, we think, 
when we draw the conclusion that the statement that "water 
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. 1. liO coming in contact with red hot iron creates a gas ten times 
�.:: as explosive as the besi gunpowder" requires some modifi-

=================::.�==-- _ = cation. Learning more precisely in what m:mner deficiency 
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EXPLOSIONS DUE TO LOW WATER. 

In our issue of March 8. we published an l!rticle in which 
we exhib.ted the fallacy of the popular ideas relating to the 
consequencea of low WAter in steam boilels, and showed how 
collapse, even. might occur as a t'esult of this cundition. We 
related a case, as described by a correspondent, in which col. 
lapse ad lally took place. We explained the manner in 
which explo!lions might, under some circumstances occur, 

and, in conclusion. summed up our argument in the statement 
that overheated surfaces, where low water had occurred, 
might produce eithe;: explosion or collapse, or might cau�e 
no dange�us result. according to the peculiar cireumstances 
of the individual case. The question ·,f a correspondent leads 
us to take up the special case of explosions cauled by the in
�rease of pressu�e which lIay be produCold, in some cases, by 
the injection of feed water up:>n overheated surtaces. 

In the article above referred to. we showe.l the poIIIltbl.llty 
of cold feed water, entering a boiler filled with steam, llro
ducing the condensation of that steam and tho ooll86quent 
collapse of the boiler. Should, in any ease, the feed water 
be too warm to produce instantaneous condensation, or should 
it be evaporated so rapidly as to supply treeh "team laster 
than condensation cou'd take place, an increase of pressure 
would, ccur which might produce, and probably in many 
cases has produced. the explosion of the boiler. 

Let us suppose, as an extreme case, a plain cylindrical boil
er, of 42 inches diameter and 30 feet length, to have l>eoome 
completely em,tied, by Bome accident, and the:l to have a 
ilo:pply of water forced in under the conditions last described. 
We may oosily calculate what pressure of steam will be pro
duced, if tl:e feed water were boiling and the plaw red hot, 
-COlnditions most favnrable to increase of pressure. iuch a 
boiler, if of quarter inch plate, would weigh not far from one 
and a half gross tuns. If the fire line were at the middle 
line of the boiler. about 1.800 pounds of iron mi£oht become 
red hot, were the boiler to become empty. Nine pounds of 
red hot iron were proved, by Professor Johnl!On and flleCom
mitteil of the Franklin IID1titute in investigation of this sub
ject. to contain heat enough to be just c_pabla of evaporating 
one pound of water. Seventeen bundred pounds of iron 
might therefore evaporate�Q..Q.::::s::200pounds of water, under 
most favorable circum�t:mces. This weight cf water, OOcu
pying the full caiacity of the boiler, 290 cubic fe'3t, would 
produce a pressure of ab.:.ut 300 pounds per square inch. In 
one actual experiment by the Committee of the Franklin In
stitute. the pressure ros·� above 200 pounds per square inch. 
when it overcame the resisting power of a portion of the 
boiler, and they we� unable to determine the maximum 
limit. 

The C&�e which we h�ve �upp08ed wouM, evidently, be 
likely to t.roduce explosion, were the pressure not relieved 
by the safety valve; but it must bl remembered that this is 
the extreme caRe. and one likely to be seldom met with. It 
will rarely happen that <:ne half a boiler will be thus heated 
to a red heat. and that it will yield its surplus heat to heated 
and rapidly injected feed water; and even then it is only 
when the safety valve is inoperative that the preBBure can 
reach the indicated figure. Suppose a boiler of the locomo
tive type to have its crown �heet similarly overhfl&ted, while 
a heavy pressure still exists within it, say 120. pounds. By 
similar calculation we caii readily determine the increase of 
pressu!e. The crown sheet being, say 1 feet s ,uare and t 
inch thick. and the boiler containing 100 cubic feet of capaci
ty above the then exist'ng water line, the preBBure, if unre
lieved by the safe� wlve, would, in this example, rise to 

boilers under their charge will be able to act more intelligent
ly in avoiding such risk. 

••••• 
IN111STICE TO WORXIIEN. 

It is always the case among antagonistic parties that there 
are a few on either side who rush to extremes and. by their 
precipitate and ill advised measures. neutralize such satisfac
tory adjustment of the question in dispute as might be effect
ed through the efforts of the more caui,ious and conservative 
majority. We have given a multiplicity of in8tances of the 
imprudent proceedings of trade associations, and have re
peatedly condemned the coercive system which these societies 
have seen fit to lIoIiopt in order to compel the support of dis
affected working men_ From the following document, how
ever, which we have recently received from a correspondent, 
it appears that the .extremists are not all a1'1'll.yed on the side 
of the unions. The Joliet Iron and Steel Company is ont> of 
the largest establlsrunents of its class in Illinois, as will be 
seen from the description printed in another column. 

RECEIPT AN D CONTRACT • 

JOLIET, ILL., February --, 187S. 
Received of Jollet Iron and Steel Company. the fnIl amonnt dne me a8 

per pay roll for semcee rendered said company dnrlng the menth of Jann
ary,l8'lS. 

And for tbe conllderatlon of the above mentioned. I do hereby agree that 
said company ahan not be llable to me (nor my heirs. execotors. administra
tors. or other peno" who may be dependent npon me for anpport In case 
ormy death) for an, damage or acc1dent resnltlng or occnrrlng tome while 
In 1&1 employ,whetber cansed by the negIlgence or careleasnesa of any of 
the omcers or employees of aald company. or from any other canse whatso· 
ever. And that aa1d company shall have the right. at any time. to d1acharge 
me from Itl employ wltbont notice. 
Further, that 111'111 contInne In the employ of said company from month 

to month at the cnrrent rate paid by said company for the claaa or kind of 
·work done by me, and not leave the employ of said company er rernse to 
p�rform my dally dntlee wlthont fonrteen (14) daysaotlce In wrltlngof Inch 
Intention to the InperIntendent. foreman, or the pe"",n under whose orders 
I am employed, pnvtolll to the time of leavtnc or fan1 ... to perform my 
dally dntlee. 

And In cOllalderatioD .. aforesaid. I do forther agree that In case I fall to 
compl,wlth the cODdlttons lalt aforesaid. that I will forfeit all moneya 
earned by me and I'IIIIIAlnlng nnpald at the·tlme of Inch faUnre on my part 
to comply with the terms ot this contract. 

Slgned.,----------·----------------
Wltneas. 

Although it 18 possible that this contract may be legally 
valld under the �tutes of Dlinois, we doubt whether its 
wrms wfluld receive a rigid interpretation from any court 
or be enforced through any jury. It is plainly ineqUitable, 
iruwnuQh as it gi�es to the employer rights which it denies to 
the emlJloyee, and places the latter in & positiun in which his 
meaUII of support may be at any moment taken from him 
without warning, and without leaving him ar.y mode of re
dreBB. That t·his power n.ay be so used as to cause� great 
hardship is clearly obvious, while the system of requiring 
men not only to give their time and labor, but to bind them
selves by such oppressive obligations, for the simple and sin
gle consideration of their already faithfully earned wages, 
eeemtI to us wrongful and highly unjust. "The laborer is 
worthy of his hire," and although employers have a perfect 
right to reguJate the quantity,quality, and manner of perform
lug his work, they should not take advantaga of the necessity 
which impela a man t.a t<>il for the existence of himself and 
his family, to impose upon him extreme conditions which, 
were he jell dependent, he would unhesitatingly refuse. 

We cannot too Iirongly protest against the' adoption of 
such a method of governing workmen as the above would 
l!Iignify, and we would earnestly adviae its discontinuance. 
It is on such proceedings &II this that the harangites of the 
leaders of Btrikes and labor uprilJinge find a substantial 
basis, which lends to their arguments a weight with men who 
otherwise would tail to be moved by them. The doubtful 
benefit, which perhaps may accrue to a single establishment 
is a hundredfold outb&lanced by the obstacles thus thrown 
in the way of those who are striving to reach a fl\ir and 
equitable adjustment of the question of labor reform. 

It seems to us that the oot'rcion in this case is as evident 
and in every res�t as milch to be c�ndemned as tLat exer
cised in the contrary direction by the unions. Indeed, if 
employers adopt this course, with their restrictions on one 
hand and thote of his lIOCiety on the other, the future of the 
workillg man is at best sadly unpromising. 

••••• 
PROPOSED NEW PATENT LAW IN ENGLAND. 

A committee of London patent agents h&ll prepared a 
bill for a new patent law, the p&III!age of which through 
Parliament is proposed. It is a sort of a patent hash, 
having been made up, apparently" by means of scissors 
and paste, its components being derived, ill small items, 
from the,patent laws of various countries. It provides that 
the p�t i!Iet of supernumera,ry oIBci!lle, the "Lords and 
Commissioners," shall still remain in oIBce, to draw their 
salaries, for that is all they have done or are expected to do. 
To this gallant body, a corps of six new memoorll are to be 
added, with B&la.riea varying from $7,600 to $10,000 each. 
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Some items are then taken from the American law. Ex
aminen are to be appointed, all cases are to be exam
ined as to novelty, and rejections made when the examiner 
thinks proper. '1'his officer may summon the applicant and 
compel him to make such amendments as he may require. 
The present burdensome patent fees are to be retained, while 
another section provides that the patentee shall be compelled 
to grant licenses for th,e use of his invention, on such terms 
as the examining committee may think proper; and they 
may also vary or cancel licenses. Issues of infringements 
are to be determined by a judge, without a jury, who may 
call in examiners, if he desires, to assist him. Items from 
the Austrian and continental systemu are introduced, requir
ing that the invention shall be worked within a specific time 
or the patent rendered invalid. 

The grant of patents to the first applicant, whether inven· 
tor or introducer. as at present provided. is prohibited, and 
patents are only to be granted to the inventor or his author
ized agent . 

The last mentioned clause is the only really sensible im
provement that the bill contains. The effect of the other pro· 
visions will be to place difficulties and troubles in the way 
of inventors. without conferrinL\' benefit on anybody. We 
are surprised at the stupidity which this proposed bill ex
hibits. 

What i� needed for th� encourag�ment of the useful r.rts 
in England. and in every other country. is: 

First, the publication in cheap and popular form of the 
drawings and specifications of all patented inventions. so 
that the people may become fully informed as to what is do
ing or has been done in the arts. 

Second, the reduction of the fees and the forms for ob
taining patents, so that the masses of the people, who are 
poor, but among whom the real thinkers and inventors are 
to be found, may readily secure patents for their new ideas. 

Third, the placing of the entire control of the patent, from 
the day of its issue to the ClOSE of its term, in the hands of the 
inventor. to be his property, to be used as he thinks proper, 
subject to no compulsion or other official interference. 

Nearly all of the changes proposed in this bill are steps in 
a backward direction, not an advance in keepiug with the 
spirit of the a.ge. The present British law is immeasurably 
superior to this one now proposed. Indeed·the existing law 
is admirable in nearly every respect and ",orks admirably. 
Almost the only change it needs is a reduction of the enor
mous patent fees it now requires, and the limitation of the 
issue of patents to inventors only. 

....... 

f'SElJDO SCIENCE. 

We have before referred to the fact that mere reasoning, 
not based on sufficient observatien of Nature, almost al
ways leads to false conclusions and basel ells theories, that 
this was the main fault of the ancient philosophers, and is 
still the fault of that class of moderns who labor under the 
serious disadvantage of deficient mental training; we have 
also asserted that docility to Nature's teachings and a liberal 
amount of resignation of our own speculative faculties are 
the real means to ('.ame to the knowledge of the truth. Even 
som&of thll most eminent men have erred in this way, and 
are lasting monuments of warning against mere speculation; 
one such is no less a personage than the famous German 
philosopher Emanuel Kant, who risked himself on the field 
of mechanics so far as to write a volume on dynamics, or, 
rather, on a false imaginary theory of motion. which he calls 
dynamics. We will only point out a few of his errors: 

Kant had evidently never been instructed in regard to the 
resistal:ce of II!-otion by friction, and he was ignorant of the 
fact that all motion, once imparted, would continue in the 
same direction as long as it was not prevented by other 
causes, of which friction is the most common and, on the 
surface 'of our earth, the perlaanent cause which finally ar
rests all motion. Having no conilCption of this, but imagin
ing that force must bs a metaphys!cal immaterial thing 
which can be communicated to matter, he distinguishes two 
kinds of force, living force ('l1iII 'Diva) and dead force (tri8 mor
tis), and he illustrates these two forces by the following ex
periment: "When a book lays on the table." be says, " and 
I push it forward with my hand ";0 slowly that it stops mov 
ing as BOOn as the contact of my hand ceases, I give it only 
a dead force; but when moving it with such violence that it 
continues it� motion after the contact of the force· giving 
hand has ceased, I give it a living force. So a heavy box or 
trunk, dragged over the fioor, is moved by a dead force, but 
a stone thrown by hand is moved 1;y a li viug force." Heo oon
siders that a body, when moving it without contact of a 
moving force, possesses the force viva. the living force; and 
the conclusions he further arrives at. beirag based on such 
false premises. are. of COUfse, totally at, fault and contrary 
to experience and even. we diLre say. tc common sense. 

If Kant had discus8tld this matter with a good physicist of 
his time, and obtained some informa�ion on the subject of 
friction. and absorbed this information, in place of exclu
sively indulging in his own fanci!ul and groundless specu
lation, he would never have published his volume on dy
namics, which must injure him in the eyes of all impartial 
investigators. It shows how superfic!al a thinker Kant was 
after all; it raises the suspicion that if he was not more cor
rect in his metaphysical reasonings than in his plain physics, 
he does not deserve the confidence of his readers, and his 
conclusions may go for naught. 

Another illustration of a similar nature ill Goethe, who in 
the latter years of 'his life had a notion to study optics, and 
wrote a volume on light and colors, in which he proves that 
he had not the least ca,ability of making experiments, and 
"a.I! still more deficient in his powers of observation. His 
OIIilicJusions are alm08t all false; he is perhaps wone � 
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